
CEFR: Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages learning (Council of 
Europe) describes foreign language proficiency 
at six levels: A1 & A2, B1 & B2, C1 & C2. 

DELE: Diplomas of Spanish issued by the Ministry 
of Education. The Cervantes Institute administers 
the 6 levels of exams as described by the CEFR 
standards.
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How to improve your Spanish at Castila
From A1 to C1 in 22 weeks. Or placement level

24 weeks* 24 levels

* In order to achieve the weekly goals as above mentioned, Castila offers other programmes for reinforcement, practice and reviewing 
when the student and the teaching staff consider that it‘s necessary. Castila also provide written and oral tests mid-way and at the end of 
every block level (A1, A2, B1...), so that we can check and evaluate your progress in the programme to ensure your targets are met.

**In order to improve and achieve the C.2 level (mastery) goals, Castila offers courses based on specific topics such as courses for special 
purposes (medicine, law, diplomacy, commerce, business, teaching...), Spanish and Latin American literature and culture or other courses 
whith the objective of communicating in Spanish like a native or developing a professional career in a Spanish-speaking country.

CastiLa

From A1 to C2 in 22 weeks.  Or  test into your level.

22 weeks* 22 levels

*In order to achieve weekly goals as menti oned above, Casti La off ers other programs for reinforcement, practi ce and review. Casti La also 
provides testi ng at the end of each level in order to evaluate your progress.

**In order to achieve Level C.2 (Mastery), Casti La off ers additi onal courses based on specifi c topics such as Spanish and Lati n American 
literature, cultural studies, and professional studies.  The overall objecti ve is communicati ng in Spanish at a nati ve level.

Learning Spanish at CastiLa

CEFR: Common European Framework of Reference, 
proposed by the Counsel of Europe that was established 
as a standard descripti on of language levels.

DELE: Diplomas of Spanish issued by the Ministry 
of Educati on. The Cervantes Insti tute administers 
the 6 levels proposed by the CEFR languages.

Most of the courses meet 
the requirements for 
obtaining scholarships and 
grants of Erasmus Plus 
(2014-2020) Key Acti on 
1, new program off ered 
by the European Union 
(Ka1 Current LLP,Life Long 
Learning Program).

Spanish Certi fi cati ons Given by Casti La
Att endance Certi fi cate
Awarded by Casti La, based on the hours and the course parti cipati on.  90% att endence 
is required.
Level Certi fi cate
Aft er taking the appropriate level tests, a student´s competence level can be certi fi ed.

DELE
Casti La can certi fy students according to the offi  cial accredidati on scale given by the 
Department of Educati on in Spain.  There are 6 linguisti c accreditati on levels: A1, A2, 
B1, B2, C1, C2.  There are 5 annual possible exam sessions throughout the year.

Servicio Internacional de Evaluación de la Lengua Española
SIELE is the certi fi es electronically the command of the Spanish language profi ciency 
for students and professionals.

Commercial Spanish Diploma / Diploma in Spanish Tourism
Both certi fi cati ons are awarded by the Chamber of Commerce and the student can take 
the exam when convenient for him/ her. 

CCSE Test for Candidates for Spanish Citi zenship 
Both certi fi cati ons are awarded by the Chamber of Commerce and the student can take 
the exam when convenient for him/ her. 

 



Welcome
We are excited for the opportunity to guide you through our unique process of learning 
Spanish.  As part of this journey, you will learn Spanish culture and experience the uni-
que history of Granada through a variety of diff erent excursions.  You will be immersed 
in what it means to be Spanish. 

We are honored that our students have consistently shared through countless testi mo-
nials that Casti La is the best school in Granada in which to study Spanish. 

We look forward to sharing this journey with you. 

Antonio Perales Castro
Founder of Casti La

We are a language insti tute dedicated to teaching Spanish to foreigners since 1988.

How will I learn Spanish? How many students will there be in class? Will I study at the 
right level? Where will I live? What will I do aft er the lessons?

Learning a language is a very complex task and every detail is very important when you 
are in a diff erent country.

Since 1988 the Casti La staff  have been researching and working carefully to make your 
Spanish experience more producti ve and comfortable. We have organized everything 
from your arrival, to your accommodati ons, your lessons, and possible social acti viti es - 
making your experience as enjoyable as possible.

How do you choose a Spanish school?

Why Casti La? Since 1988 Casti la students have highlighted these 6 diff erences:

 1.  Maximum of 6 students per class.
 2.  Located in a carmen in the Albaicín, with beauti ful views of the Alhambra, 
  Generalife and Sierra Nevada.
 3.  6 language levels divided into 36 weekly programs.
 4.  54 diff erent social and cultural acti viti es accompanied by teachers 
  aft er school hours.
 5.  98% of our students have passed the DELE exam.
 6.  The best accomodati ons at a maximum of 15 minutes walk away from the school.

N.B.1 World Heritage Site by UNESCO: Alhambra, Generalife y Albaicín de Granada: "The 
residenti al district of the Albaicín is a rich repository of Moorish vernacular architecture, 
into which the traditi onal Andalusian architecture blends harmoniously."

Why CastiLa? 6 differences


